
i BASEBALL GOSSIP
The question of the Cub man-

ager is still the big issue in local
baseball. President Murphy, dis-

regarding the anxiety of the fans,
whose coin makes baseball a
money maker, absolutely refuses
to name the new man and
threatens to write another signed
articles when he is ready to make
the new boss known to the public'.

If this forthcoming effusion is
anything like the past ones the
fans will be as much in the dark as
ever. So far Murphy has used
reams of paper justifying his fir-

ing of Manager Chance and has
failed to say anything.

His hottest shot yesterday was
the statement that he might keep
Chance as utility infielder. As
might be expected, this put Frank
on his ear, and he proceeded to
give an unabridged opinion of his
employer. If Murphy attempts
to dispose of Chance by the
waiver rute there are at least
five teams in the big league who
would snap him up as a helms-
man. On the other hand, if a con-

tract is not sent to Chance, the P.
L. will become a free agent in
March, free to sign where he will.

The rumor that Evers was to
lead the Cubs next year was
strohg yesterday. Murphy made
his first direct statement in days,
and said there was no truth in the
report. His description of the
new manager seems to back Mur-
phy up. In his specifications the
new man was described as one
who would play 154 games a year.
Imagine John Evers escaping the

umpires' wrath for a whole sea-
son. 7

Murphy says the new manager
has been decided upon. The fans
have a right to know his name.1:
If it is not disclosed the bugs have
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Johnny Evers. -

a weapon in their" hands wkh ,
which to punish Murphy. Hit
him in his pocketbook and he d do
anything.
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